suMMARY More than 1750 clinical isolates of klebsiella were collected over a period of six years from two different hospitals and capsular typed by the fluorescent antibody technique. A correlation was made between type and site of isolation. Many types were found to be associated more frequently with one site, which suggested a predilection of some capsular types for certain sites of infection. The site may also be a factor contributing to the virulence of a particular type. A greater antibiotic resistance was often noted in types isolated from their predominant sites; however, antibiograms were not consistent for a type from a given site. The combination of site specificity, resistance, and another 'virulence factor' may all be involved in the determination of a pathogenic strain.
Several workers have proposed that particular capsular types of klebsiella might favour certain sites of isolation.'-4 But 0rskov5 suggested that some of these associations were probably due to cross infection, and Casewell6 attributed some Types 8, 68, and 13 were not included in the tables since they were involved in a reported outbreak of infection9 and their isolation may have been affected by the epidemic conditions. Nevertheless even during the outbreaks there appeared to be a preference for a particular site, especially a site in which the type could possibly have been more pathogenic. Of type 8 isolates, 40% were from the skin, and 40% of type 68 were from the intestinal tract. During a recorded outbreak in a urological waid8 type 21 was recovered mainly from urine specimens. Although these strains were not included in the tables, 39 % of the remaining scattered isolates of this type were still recovered from the urine.
Many types showed a very high percentage of isolation from a particular site, and most of the isolates were well separated by place or time. Useful information could be contributed to this problem by other hospitals making similar studies. Unrelated isolations from different wards and more institutions would provide more significant data; however, known endemic or epidemic strains should also be considered at this stage. It is not yet certain whether endemic or epidemic conditions would cause selection for a particular site or whether such strains would still attack a favoured site preferentially. Our epidemic and single ward observations suggest the latter (except in the case of the urological ward outbreak in which catheters were involved).
Casewell and Talsania13 showed a predominance of klebsiella types 21, 2, and 9 in the United Kingdom. They suggested that this may be due to the ability of these types to colonise the bowel or skin, to increased virulence, to multiple-antibiotic resistance, or to some other biological advantage. Type 2 has been responsible for major epidemics in the UK and the United States. Types 21 and 2 were also very common in the Royal Free However, type 13 was less resistant in its most common sites of the skin and rectum than in the urine or throat. Type 14 also showed greater resistance in urine than in the more frequent stool and sputum isolates, and type 68 was not more resistant when recovered from the rectum than from less common sites.
Greater resistance of a type in less common sites (usually urine) could be due to treatment and implies that a factor other than the ability to accumulate R-plasmids is necessary for infection. Again, the specificity of a type for a site appears to be significant. And when this is combined with resistance and probably another 'virulence factor' (since not all types appear to have a predominant site and, when they do, may not be important disease producers), then the organism could become a very pathogenic strain.
Correlation of type with disease does seem to be significant. A difference in virulence related to serotype has been noted. Pierog et al.14 reported an epidemic of neonatal septicaemia of unusually low virulence due to K. pneumoniae type 60. Virulence studies in mice showed that a K. pneumoniae type 33 isolated from blood and tracheal aspirates was considerably more virulent than klebsiella types 11, 19, and 30 from the same sites in other patients. '15 Some types may in fact be more virulent than others or they may prove to be commensals in one site and pathogens in another.9 Conditions in different sites might favour different organisms. Reinarz16 reports that, for an organism to invade tissue, it must first be present at a susceptible site, become attached, and begin to multiply. Attachment sites on mucous membranes appear to be specific for particular organisms, and this specificity may be involved in virulence.
Bacteria attach with a high degree of specificity, and different bacteria adhere to different surfaces.17 There can be a variation in adsorption by strains in the same genus, and bacteria can lose the ability to adsorb on culturing.
Our data suggest that some serotypes of klebsiella are selective for the sites they colonise and may also show differences in virulence in different sites. 
